
ARGENTINA DENIES GERMAN
PLOTS IN SOUTH AMERICA

Buenos Aires, May 31. Argentina
thinks the U. S. is "seeing things"
when it professes to have discovered
a widespread propa-
ganda in South America. ,

Jorge Mitre, grandson of Barthol-
omew Mitre, Argentina's greatest
president, and himself, as editor of La
Nacion,-on- e of those vbest acquainted
with domestic conditions in the re-
public, summed up the general belief
here today when he declared such
impressidns were "purely fancies," as
far as Argentina was concerned.
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GOVT PLANS TO HEAD OFF

MORE GERMAN PROPAGANDA
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Following reports that a German
propaganda was spreading stories
that the Liberty bonds would sell
down as low as 65 or 70, the govern-
ment was said today to" be making
preparations for a tighter hold on
aliens suspected as participants in
the plot The loan campaign was
spurred anew by the fight made on
it from enemy sources.
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THE MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Thoughtful and portentous was

the Memorial Day celebrationln Chi-
cago yesterday. The parade had
more organizations and marchers
than any like parades of previous
years. It reached the reviewing
stand of Grant park at 4 o'clock.

'Gov. Lowden and staff sat somberly
through the drizzle while Civil War
veterans, Spanish War veterans,Boy
Scouts, Polish Butchers' Society and
scores of civil and military units
passed. The flag of France was the
only one displayed along with the
American flag.

ARM BANDS FOR REGISTRARS
Khaki arm bands may be given to

each young man of the city who reg-
isters under the selective draft law
next Tuesday, it was announced yes-- 1
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terday. The Navy League and the
State Council for Defense are back
of the plan.

WAR BRIEFS BY WIRE

Philadelphia. Chas. Bartow,
great-grands- of Francis Scott Key,
composer of "The Star Spangled
Banner," joined American ambulance
corps here today.

New York. Capture of German
seaplane shows they stole recent in-

vention of Rear Admiral Fiske for
launching a plane from a ship deck.

New York. Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss
minister, says his country will starve
if embargo section of espionage bill
is made effective.

Ottawa, Can. U. S. recruiting of-

fices will examine and enlist aliens in
America for service in their own
country's army. U. S. will pay fare
to an Atlantic port.

Paris. Count de Maupassant, de-

scendant of the author, offers his
chateau and huge estate at LecelUer
as headquarters for the American
commander.

London. losses for last
week less than for any week except
one since Feb. 1. Lost 18 boats over
1,600 tons and three small craft.

Washington. First of 16 non-rigi- d

dirigibles bemg built for navy made
test trip of 400 miles from Chicago to
Akron.
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Washington. Gen. Villa was de-

feated south of La Mula by Gen. Gar-
cia, May 29, according to war de-

partment advices.
Washington. Severe earthquake

recorded by seismograph at George-
town observatory between 3:57 and 6
a. m. today. Distance from Washing-
ton of quake estimated 4,000 miles.

Washington. America is building
as many destroyers as her ship yards
will accommodate, according to an-
nouncement from Sec'y of the Navy
Daniels.


